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Dear Jarrar,
My heartiest congratulations to your league and you for having successfully completed your
league championship in 2004. It gives me immense pleasure to be associated with Colorado
Cricket League and I look forward to this association in the future as well. I would like to
congratulate Swadeep Pagadala on behalf of CCCC (Coal Creek Cricket Club) on winning this
coveted championship. As a small token of appreciation and on behalf of the region, I would like
to sponsor the winning trophy and would like for the region to continue to do so every year.
CCL has created a huge impact in the Central West region by contributing towards the
development of cricket, talent and the regions overall administrative affairs. Being a dynamic
leader yourself, you have certainly led by example and I am really fortunate to have your league
and you as part of the region for which I am positive that CCL feels the same.
CCL's first year of participation in the CWRB as a team and member has created a positive
impression among leagues in the rest of the region. The very idea of having the next CWRB
cricket championship being hosted by CCL has drawn in confidence, enthusiasm and tremendous
support from the rest of the leagues. We in the region truly believe that the tournament will be in
good hands and that CCL will make every effort to make this tournament a huge success.
Thanks for always being there and congratulations again for another successful year.
Please let me know on how we can make arrangements for the trophy.
Regards,
Syed Shahanawaz
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